**TAXING DISTRICT** | **RATE 2019** | **TAX 2019**
--- | --- | ---
**COUNTY**
COUNTY OF DU PAGE | .1655 | 373.62
FOREST PRESERVE DIST | .1242 | 15.92
DU PAGE AIRPORT AUTH | .0141 | 1.80
**LOCAL**
YORK TOWNSHIP | .0452 | 5.78
YORK TWP ROAD | .0442 | 5.68
OAK BROOK PARK DIST | .2923 | 37.38
GRADE SCHOOL DIST 53 | 1.1591 | 148.10
HIGH SCHOOL DIST 86 | 1.6110 | 205.88
COLLEGE OF DU PAGE 502 | .2112 | 27.00
**TOTAL TAX DUE:** | 468.74